Action points

- Partners to adhere to new **GoB COVID-19 restrictions** released on 13 July
- Partners planning activities for **Eid Al-Adha** to refer to Inter-sectoral SOP on animal slaughtering and **FSS guidance note on ad hoc distributions**
- Partners to share detailed information on production through livelihood and self-reliance support by **15 July COB**
- Partners to share information on planned and actual host community COVID-19 response activities with FSS on **online tracker**
Action points

• FSS to follow up with ISCG on official approval document to resume livelihood activities in host community

Upcoming meetings

• Solid Waste Management TWG meeting to be held on Monday 19 July – invitation to be circulated by WASH sector
• Skills Development TWG meeting on Monday 26 July – invitation forthcoming
• FSL coordination meeting on Tuesday 27 July
Agenda

• FSS updates
• Host community COVID-19 response update
• WFP presentation on cash transfer pilot for nutrition
• AOB
FSS updates
FSS updates

General
• New GoB COVID-19 restrictions (Cabinet Division - 5 July) (RRRC - 6 July)
• Access challenges to be reported to: Brian Laguardia, Humanitarian Access Advisor, access.advisor@iscgcxb.org 018 44270492
• Inter-Sectoral Camp-level coordination SOP
• Fencing and pocket gate - see final map and list of pocket gates
• AAP Workshop held on 7 July – see workshop materials and recording here
• First SWMTWG meeting will be tentatively held on 19th July

Eid Al-Adha
• Inter-sectoral SOP on animal slaughtering
• FSS guidance note on ad hoc distributions
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Skills Development
• Skills Development Technical Working Group (SDTWG) - monthly meeting last Monday of every month. Contact FSS focal point: joseph.falcone@wfp.org

Gender mainstreaming
• Next Gender Focal Point meeting happening today at 2-3.30pm - Click here to join the meeting
FSS updates

Food assistance

• See July  Food Basket and  Key Messages
  • Households will be mobilized to purchase food items once a month to minimize movement during lockdown
  • Each individual will receive BDT 1015 (adjusted with change in market prices) to purchase 24 food items in outlets and additional items available in fresh food corners
• New e-voucher outlet has opened in Camp 8W – 22 total outlets now operational, 16 fresh food corners operational with 13 selling live chicken and fish

• Fresh food corner updates from WFP
The Fresh Food Corners (FFCs) and the localization of the fresh food assistance in the camps

Objectives
❖ Improve **dietary diversity and direct access to fresh food and protein-rich items** to all Rohingya beneficiaries, and increase access to the most vulnerable refugee households (additional targeted assistance of 3USD pp).
❖ Improve **market linkages and the localization** of the fresh food assistance in the camps, by linking the WFP-contracted retailers with host community local producers.

June-July Updates
❖ **16** FFCs (out of 21 e-voucher outlets), and 2 outlets with increase fresh food varieties (registered camps)
❖ **13** FFCs with live fish and chicken
❖ **161,353** individuals received additional fresh food vouchers
❖ **443,580** individuals purchased from the FFCs (not receiving fresh food vouchers)
❖ Total: **604,933** individuals purchased fresh food items.

Next steps
❖ In August, FFC will scale up in **3** additional outlets (Camp 17, 8W and KMS), reaching 100% of camps.
❖ Additional fresh food vouchers will be provided to all **30% most vulnerable HHs** from all camps (expect in the registered camps)
❖ **Four market linkages partners** (Relief International, ICCO, WVI and BRAC) will scale up the linkages between retailers and aggregation centres (pilot with WFP and FAO ongoing).
❖ Plans to scale up to include **other development organizations**. Please get in touch at **nour.salama@wfp.org** with information.
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Livelihoods and Self Reliance

FSS is collecting further detailed information of partner self-reliance and livelihoods activities in the camp and host community. We have circulated a template to fill out requesting the below information by Thursday 15 July:

- Which activities your organization has worked on,
- The dates of this work,
- The scope (i.e. how many beneficiaries, how many items),
- Pictures of activities,
- Any other important comments or document to be shared.
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Information management
• 2021 J-MSNA data collection ongoing remotely – see concept note
• Facility mapping exercise ongoing

Reminders for reporting
• Cash for work/volunteer stipend information due Sunday 11 July
• JRP partners to report financial contributions on FTS
Host community COVID-19 response update
Thank you for providing your inputs on our online tracker

Impact on regular programme

• Livelihood support for 125,265 households in Cox’s Bazar District have been partially affected or suspended

• Activities affected include: inputs distribution, training and MSA/investment grant for on-farm and off-farm livelihoods, cash for work, support services such as market linkages, and awareness raising on COVID-19, nutrition, GBV, and mask production
Emergency assistance

- **Capacity and funding** – 7 partners (out of 10) have reported their funding availability, 5 partners’ assistance is ongoing.

- **Coverage** - 151,000 HHs across all upazilas are projected to receive assistance

- **Assistance type** – 4 partners will distribute agricultural inputs (44,000 HH) and 3 partners are distributing cash (107,000 HH)

- **Frequency** – 3 partners’ assistance is one-off (107,000 HH), 3 partners’ assistance is seasonal (44,000 HH)

- **Cash Amount** – DC requested one off provision of half-month entitlement (BDT2,500)
Host community COVID-19 response update

Support requests to FSS (survey responses from 12 partners)

• Advocate with DC and UNO to obtain movement permission to continue existing activities (10 partners)

• Information sharing through coordination meetings, email and whatsapp (1 partner)

• Provide guidance on how to adapt to the current situation (1 partner)
Partner updates

UNHCR - official document required to receive permission from UNO to implement agricultural support activities
WFP presentation

Click [here](#) to open the slides
AOB